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SALA N 18 1286 
 

Marriage contract of Erythna d’Aquafrigida and Sibilia d’Moeriis 
 
<1>Be it known by this that I, Erythna d’Moeriis1, by the advice and wish of Biengarius d’Busea, Escapi 
d’Edualpe, Petrus d’Cutina<2>Rozimond d”Moeriis validator [or executor], with the lady Benedi Payesii 
my mother, give to you Erythna son of Erythna Franciscus d”Pecha<3>d’Aquafrigida2 my daughter 
Sibilia as wife, and I give a perpetual marriage contract and those grants and legitimate hereditary free 
dowry and ?share of inheritance? ??henceforward??<4> ?Adonaact? d’Bois3 of father and of mother CCC 
[150] solidi Barcelona ?determined? with this agreement which is included in the whole marriage 
contract.  You both agree together in all<5>your life to you or your death or deaths and both restore the 
overflow [?=surplus/ remainder] to both together simultaneously to repeat.  And if alone is held full ---- 
who may come to family estate4<6>You might not have and Sibilia my daughter at once/as soon as 
enjoying5 living, with ?lord? Erythna holding your said ?estate? dcs* your ?estate? for all her life as a 
wife<7>and not as a wife, with children and without children CL [150] solidi said money, and I may 
recover the position [= status]6 after your death, another CL [150] solidi, either that or those to 
whom<8>or to whomsoever I exempt [?=leave behind] to you so as you stand at his death  you will 
restore nevertheless the said dowry, either ?to me? or those to whomsoever I ?oblige? wherever or 
else<9> ??accept?? those from the L [50] solidi which itself holds his marriage contract.  Which is sworn 
on the ninth of June in the year of Our Lord MCCLXXXVI [1286].  Sig + nature <10>Erythna d’Moeriis  
Sig + nature Berengar d’Bosoas  Sig + nature Esdaiein d’Edualpe  Sig + nature Petrus d’Cutina 
 
<11> Sig + nature Simonus Mecriis who produced [this document] and swears 
 
<12> Witnesses to this Eeisut Rus d’Buis  Rus  d’Cryxaz and Pus  d’Duceho7 

                                                             
1 Spelling of all names dubious.  Compare with variants at end of document” 
2 Meaning “Coldwater” – modern Aiguafreda – name of place near Cerda, mentioned in ECS Memories 
3 Transcription doubtful.  Appears to be proper name but significance/meaning here not known  
4 Probably “adulthood” 
5 In the sense of “to have the benefit of”  
6 Possibly means “status quo ante” original status  
7 Abbreviations for Raimundus (twice) and Petrus 


